Legacy

WE LOVE
KELLY BRAUN-DUIN
4th
Grade

I love starting my day by teaching Bible and praying with my class. It sets
the tone for the day. I am so thankful to work with individuals who love
Jesus. The connection I have with others on staff is so important and
valuable to me.

MICHELE BITTEL
K5

3rd
Grade

35th year; 8th at LCA

You can talk about God and not be ridiculed. Teachers take the time to
work with the students and get to know them each and every day! I do not
teach but there is always that one student I connect with.

BETHANY METZ

1st year teaching

Building relationships not only with the students I teach but also with the
older students is something so special about Legacy. You truly have the
chance to see the students grow into saints for Christ.

DAWNNA SELDON
3rd
Grade

25th year teaching; 5th at LCA

I am using my gifts to help others and am a part of something bigger than
myself. I see God working at Legacy and I want to be where He is working.

KIM NICEWARNER
Secretary

20th year teaching; 8th at LCA

12th year teaching; 2nd at LCA

Legacy provides very structured and preplanned curriculum guides. You
don't spend hours planning material. This year, I have enjoyed getting a
chance to offer across the curriculum subject matter. I love working on my
team and coworkers are so supportive.

Legacy

WE LOVE
EMILY STREET
English

Cafe.
& Art

Legacy has shown me what a wonderfully intricate and truth-filled
education these students receive. So I want to continue helping to teach
our students for a Christ-centered success.

ROBBIN STROSNIDER

5933 Valley Pike,
Stephens City, VA 2265

14th year teaching; 1st at LCA

Legacy is a growing Christian school located in a great community. We are
serious about education, but we also have a lot of fun.

SHAWNA NUTTER
2nd
Grade

44th year; 8th at LCA

We are a family. Lifting each other up and providing spiritual support.

KRISTEN GILLMORE
K3

9th year teaching; 8th at LCA

2nd year teaching; 2nd at LCA

I'm so grateful for this group of teachers. It reminds me of what heaven will be
like. We all go to different churches. We are all in different walks of life with
different political or theological views, but we all come together at the foot of
the cross. We love each other. We love our ministry and we love the Lord.
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Legacy

WE LOVE
5th
Grade

History

SUMMER WILMER

8th year teaching; 8th at LCA

MICHAEL BETENSON

23rd year teaching; 3rd at LCA

I teach at Legacy because of the friendships that I have made with my
fellow employees. I teach at Legacy because I am allowed to teach the Bible
and witness to the kids every day. I teach at Legacy because we offer the
best education when compared to other schools in our area.

What I love most is the student body and the staff. I feel that we are
helping students develop spiritually, physically, emotionally, and
intellectually.

LISA WESTBROOK
6th
Grade

I love that the class size is smaller! For the most part, students are better
behaved and want to learn. I love team teaching! I teach 4-6th grade with
three other teachers.

NANNETTE KIRBY
Math &
Science

5933 Valley Pike,
Stephens City, VA 2265

13th year teaching; 8th at LCA

30th year teaching; 8th at LCA

I love having the opportunity to get to know my students and mentor them
spiritually as well as academically. Legacy wants to be a light not just to our
students, but to our community and beyond as well. I want to be a part of
spreading that light.
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Legacy

WE LOVE
DONNA NIEMAN
Math

33rd year teaching; 8th at LCA

I have always had a passion for teaching in a Christian School because I
am able to speak openly about my love for Christ. I am able to work with
people I love and adore.

1st year teaching

MARY MCLEAN
K4

Teaching at Legacy gives me freedom in my job. I like to be an in-charge type
of person, and being a teacher helps me to guide others, and still maintain
the level of order and creativity to teach things I was never exposed to
learning.

LAURIE JAYNE
Library

The education our children are receiving surpasses public education by a
lot. I feel like they are getting a solid educational foundation unhampered by
a lot of the cultural issues that are plaguing so many students these days.

ASHLEY MILEY
1st
Grade

5933 Valley Pike,
Stephens City, VA 2265

7th year teaching; 1st at LCA

2nd year teaching; 2nd at LCA

Teaching at LCA gives me a platform to impart Biblical truths, Christian life
values, and love into each student. These things are the most important for a
solid foundation as the students journey through life. They are our future.
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